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 WALKING AND CYCLING INVESTMENT STRATEGY LIVE  
The Government’s Walking and Cycling Investment Strategy (https://preview.tinyurl.com/ycq35qz9) consultation is underway. 
This important review is going to be setting the tone for the next few years so please consider contributing. There are 
going to be a number of regional engagement events which it would be good to attend as among the things they 
would like to hear about are rules and laws of road use – look out for announcements. The consultation document 
states: ‘’There are also significant health benefits from cycling and walking. With the increase in illnesses associated 
with sedentary lifestyles and the reduction in levels of physical activity, cycling provides a cheap and easily accessible 
form of exercise that can be incorporated into daily lifestyles.’’ It would be good to ensure that rhetoric is matched by 
actual and sustained change, which makes cyclists’ lives healthier, safer and therefore more enjoyable.  

 
……..STOP PRESS ………THE CANADA WATER REDEVELOPMENT PLAN IS GO …….STOP PRESS ………STOP PRESS…… 
 
The Canada Water redevelopment Planning Application has been submitted.  The plan is to rebuild the Surrey Quays 
Shopping Centre, the adjacent Printworks and Surrey Quays Leisure Centre sites.  It is the largest planning application 
ever submitted in London.  Southwark Cyclists have been in discussion with the developers, British Land, for several 
years.  There will be a new shared-use Greenway path linking Russia Woodland to Southwark Park.  Other routes 
through the development will favour pedestrians and cyclists over motor traffic.  Southwark Cyclists will be looking in 
detail at the planning application to see if it lives up to the promises.  We would be interested in comments from 
cyclists who live in the development area or regularly cycle through it.  BBC news report here 
(https://preview.tinyurl.com/ybqvoam7) and more info here (https://preview.tinyurl.com/y953g33s) 

 Also, there’s news of Quietway 14.  The new cycle crossing of Tower Bridge SRs is now in use. It links 
Tanner St east and west.  Here is the view looking east, with parallel pedestrian crossing just out of view. 
And the modal filter at Newcomen St/Borough High St is nearly finished.  Finally, Q14 is gradually taking 

shape. 

YOU’LL HAVE TO BOOK YOUR HOOK - Let us know if you will be affected 
Is it as great an idea as they think it is? We don’t think so. 
For those who don’t know what we are referring to, you 
should know that Virgin East Coast Trains (VTEC) will have new 
Azuma rail stock from December and though we will be 
allowed to carry our bikes on to them, there’s a catch 
(literally). The bikes (imagine tandems or cargoes!!) will have 
to be attached to hooks placed high up in the train and it’ll be 
very hard for smaller adults, children, people with mobility 
issues and the elderly to hang it on the hook 

(https://preview.tinyurl.com/ycur3c87).  Another negative point is 
about what happens if people don’t have the resources to 
access the internet to book the hook because you have to do 
this in advance.  
It is clear that though the trains are amazing and will help the 
able-bodied have a comfortable journey, they still have to 
better it so everybody can take of advantage of the pleasure of 
travelling with one’s bike on the train.      By Sonia Botella Mira 

 

LOCAL ELECTIONS MAY 2018 

Hustings took place in Southwark Cathedral and Ralph Smith, speaking for cycling, managed to get the penultimate question in. 
He asked what candidates proposed to do to reduce motor traffic on the ‘streets of shame’ which were Southwark (pollution, 
fatal collisions and high levels of obesity). He noted that new funding rules meant unless traffic was cut, Southwark would not 
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get grants from TfL. He reports that there was a welcome cheer from the audience in response. Council Leader Peter John, 
however, rejected the view Southwark had anything to be ashamed about and said that walking and cycling had increased. He 
did say though that he would be prepared to talk to TfL; the thought of losing ££££ making the wheels go round….? 

 

Bike Doctor has returned! Look out for announcements of the next surgeries on SC website 
(https://preview.tinyurl.com/ybem2xe4) or in mailings. Our Dr Bike is one of the best. He's called 

Charlie and he operates with two top class amateur bike-fixers. They will adjust your bike to 

fit, pump up your tyres, index your brakes, i.e. fixing that annoying click - Sally thinks - tighten 

your brakes and generally make everything work more wonderfully. With the mechanics who 

do all the hard work, will be an auxiliary who drums up business, keeps the queue in order 

and hands out maps and gossip. Everyone is welcome. FREE!! 
 

*Every Monday: Wheels for Wellbeing. Turn up and find a bike that suits you, 
regardless of disability, health condition or age: trikes, hand-cycles, side-by-
sides, tandems and more. Herne Hill Velodrome, 11 am to 1.30pm. £5 (includes 

tea/coffee). Volunteers also needed, especially on the reception desk, for a few hours a week. Contact: 020 7346 
8482 or info@wheelsforwellbeing.org.uk for details. Website: www.wheelsforwellbeing.org.uk   

 
*2nd Wednesday of the month: Southwark Cyclists meetings 6.30-8pm. Grosvenor TRA Hall, 
41 Grosvenor Park SE5 0NH. Next date: Wednesday June 13th 2018.   
   *Healthy Rides, Every Saturday, 10-12 or 9.30 to 1 pm (plus ride). Explore London using 
quiet     routes on these leisurely paced rides. FREE!! 
*Bike Train: Next outings are scheduled for: June 20th and July 18th FREE!! 
*14th June, 7:30-9:30 am Bike Week: Crol Coffee/Croissants to be distributed at the Dunton 
Road/Lynton Way lights – unless we run out so be there early!! 

*The Bike Taxi Service: Your flexible friend, from the people who brought you the Bike Train. Bike Taxis will be 
customised rides designed for individuals. It’s for people for whom the Bike Train just doesn’t work, e.g. they don’t 
work on Wednesdays or they don’t like Blackfriars Bridge. Bike Taxis can run on any day of the week not just 
Wednesdays and go anywhere (within reason please). If I’m describing you, just get in touch and we will discuss Bike 
Taxis in greater depth. To take advantage of this offer email southwark@lcc.org.uk FREE!! 

*Roberts Cycles Rally (the first ever), Wednesday 13th June 2018 4pm – 7pm in Guildhall Yard. ? Details here and 
history: From the London Cycling Campaign Website (https://preview.tinyurl.com/ybh6dyro) 
* LCC Summer Solstice Ride, June 20th starting 23:30 from Cutty Sark Gardens. Details: Southwark Cyclists   
* Free-Cycle Marshalls, Required July 28th Last year we had a hundred plus riders. When you remember that two 
thirds of them were under 10s, the need for marshals is plain. Offer help via southwarkcyclists.org.uk 
*Volunteers needed July 29th to help with the Dunwich Dynamos unloading.  Need to be at Surrey Quays Shopping 
Centre Car Park, next to Canada Water Station. 12.00 - 3.30pm.  Even if you can only help for an hour, it is 
useful.  Volunteers help with organising crews of cyclists to unload the 4 trucks and 800 bikes.  Also need some Traffic 
Marshals this year. If you can help, or would like a bit more information, contact Bruce Lynn on b.lynn@ucl.ac.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anyone who lives and works in Southwark and loves to cycle is a Southwark Cyclist – you don’t have to be a 
member of the LCC. Tell your friends, join us on a ride or come along to a meeting! Join the Google group for 
discussion about planning consultations, events and rides: https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/southwarkcyclists 
All are activities are free because they are funded by Southwark Cyclists: not the Council (no money) or Sustrans 
(ditto). We are the borough branch of the London Cycling Campaign which campaigns for safer, more enjoyable 
cycling in London, pretty much as the name says. Our website is here: [southwarkcyclists.org.uk] 

 
 

Tooting Common, 5/5/18 
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